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December 2018 

The Caddie is a publication of the Victor Harbor Golf Club.  It can be accessed  
in colour via the club web site www.vhgolf.com.au or in the printed format. 

 

Club Telephone Nos:  Office  (08) 8552 2030           Pro Shop  (08) 8552 1713 

KEY DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

December 
5 Dec  Ladies Christmas Lunch 
7 Dec  Volunteers Recognition Day 
 
January 2019 
24 Jan Nominations close for Committee of Management 
 
February 
21 Feb AGM  6 for 6.30 start 

Happy Christmas to all our readers. 
 

Father Christmas has some important information  
for you about changed golf rules in 2019.   

See Page 4 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

We cannot thank our sponsors enough 
The Victor Harbor Golf Club will welcome its sponsors to a function on 
Friday, 30

th
 November, and the biggest challenge will be to adequately 

express our appreciation.  It is a cocktail-style event that will also pro-
vide an opportunity for networking, followed by nine holes of golf in our 
twilight competition for those who wish to play. Our club has always 
greatly appreciated our sponsors at all levels, not only their support in 
monetary terms or vouchers, but the strong relationships that have 
been built over the years. 
 
The major sponsors of the club are Flinders Private Hospital, Scarpan-
toni Wines, and Phil Hoffmann Travel.  
 
We have been busy finalising a new arrangement with Northpoint 
Fleurieu after its recent takeover of McIlroy Auto Group. Whilst wel-
coming the new principal in Robert Hoey, a great sponsor of many 
sports, we extend our sincere appreciation to Derek McIlroy, who over 
many years has been a wonderful supporter of our club. We will main-
tain this friendship, and obviously Derek will always be welcomed at 
our club. 
 
The sponsorship of holes 2 to 18, including some of the red tees, has 
largely added a new element to our fundraising with the new tee signs, 
and again thank you to all concerned.  
 
Sponsorship is the driving force of any association, league or club, and 
with the VHGC it has never been taken for granted. It is also important 
to acknowledge those who have previously sponsored us.  We also 
like to think we have offered excellent value in return. Part of this in-
cludes the fact more than 60,000 rounds of golf are played on our 
beautiful course annually, and we have done our best to expose our 
sponsors' names with every opportunity.  
 
This function is also an opportunity to renew our pledge to promote 
and work as closely as possible with all of our sponsors in the future. 
 
Finally, appreciation is extended to our members who have made our 
sponsors feel welcome at the club, and whenever possible have sup-
ported them. Sponsorships are always a two-way thing, and we natu-
rally appreciate every club member who has supported any sponsors. 
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Another thank you 
Apart from the support from our sponsors, the club would not survive with-
out its amazing volunteers. They never cease to amaze with the amount of 
club loyalty and contribution of countless hours helping to make the club 
and course the best possible. 
 
A typical recent example was the large group who helped our ground staff 
clean up the greens after they had been cored. For the record, a member 
of another relatively nearby golf club commented how his club paid staff to 
do the same thing, and marvelled at the effort of our members and how 
much it saved the club.   Well done, and thank you to all concerned, not 
just with the coring, but the countless hours of volunteering in other key 
areas. It is very much appreciated. 
 

Not happy 
A huge 'thank you' also to everyone who put together a great Melbourne 
Cup luncheon. Well done to our amazing crew in the kitchen headed by 
David and Teresa, and from all reports the hundred and thirty guests were 
very impressed with the quality of the meals. Well done. 
 
However, an enquiry is being held as to why the club president drew the 
worst four horses in the Cup sweeps. That's not good enough.  
 

Lighting 
More on this shortly but through the Marketing Sub-committee, and espe-
cially our General Manager Daniel, the Committee of Management has 
been busy chasing up quotes and ways to light up the signs at the entrance 
to the club, and specific trees on the course.  We've gone from a quote of 
$4500 to something far more reasonable, and hopefully this special project 
will be completed very soon. 
  
The lighting will be an added feature to the club, and add safety at the en-
trance. This project is the result of the generous sponsorship of a few mem-
bers who chipped in to make it happen. Thank you so much. 
 

Ashley Porter 

Defibrillator 
Do you know that the club has a defibrillator?   

Do you know where it is kept?  No?   
Well it could be worth knowing! 

It is in the cupboard on the right hand side when you enter  
the lobby from the Pro Shop. 
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New Rules as of 1

st
 January, 2019 

Over the last couple of years, both the R & A and USGA have been in 
discussions regarding simplifying some of the rules of golf.  As a result, 
there are a few changes that will come into effect as of 1

st
 January 

2019.  Here are the main ones that everyone needs to know: 
 
1. New dropping height.  
 All drops must be from knee height.  
2. New dropping procedure.  
 Ball must land in and come to rest in relief area.  
3. Time reduced for search 
 Ball is lost if not found within 3 minutes.  
4. Putting with flagstick in.  
 Hitting unattended flagstick in hole now allowed when putting.  
5. Spike mark repair on green.  
 Repair of almost any damage to green now allowed.  
6. Ball or ball-marker moved on green.  
 No penalty for accidental movement of ball or ball-marker on 
 green.  
7. Ball accidentally moved while searching.  
 Replace ball with no penalty.  
8. Loose impediments in bunker or penalty area.  
 Removal of loose impediments in bunker or penalty area now 
 allowed.  
9. Touching line of play on green.  
 Touching line of play on green now allowed.  
10. READY GOLF (in Stableford, Stroke Play, Par).  
 The new Rules actively encourage Ready Golf. 
 
The Golf Australia website has lots of information and videos on the rule 
changes, so if you have a spare few minutes head over to their site and 
have a look: 
https://www.golf.org.au/newrules#flyers 

 

The news from Santa 
 

https://www.golf.org.au/newrules#flyers
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As 2018 draws to an end, I can report another year of quality golfing at 
VHGC. 

On the Course 
The course continues to challenge all golfers, with character and play-
ability a feature of all the holes. The tree-lined fairways are a signature 
feature and to manage the growing nature of the trees and bushes, 
there is an ongoing assessment and action plan to remove and/or trim 
trees and branches which affect the playability of holes.  
 
The large piles of tree brush (one recently burnt) along the left hand 
side of the 12

th
 show the extent of the attention of course staff and vol-

unteers in this matter. In regard to volunteers, my great thanks to the 
many members who assist our course staff in many ways to maintain 
the high standard of our course; Bruce Watkins expands on the value 
of two volunteers on Pages 14 and 15. Other course improvements 
include tee block upgrades, path replacements and green fringe en-
hancement on some holes. Your comments, suggestions and compli-
ments are always welcome. 
 

Possible changes to the grades 
A review of the men’s Thursday and Saturday competitions has re-
vealed the changing profile of our membership. Currently, we have 
approximately equal numbers in A and B grades, but significantly more 
members playing in C grade. The Course & Match Sub Committee has 
recommended to the Committee of Management that the handicap 
ranges be adjusted to even the numbers playing in each grade. This 
will balance the value of prizes for each grade to the numbers of play-
ers in each grade which is a fairer arrangement. Notices will be dis-
played when the change is made. 
 

Rule Changes 
As you would be aware, 1

st
 January 2019 brings a range of rules 

changes. There are presently many ways to become acquainted with 
the new rules: posters and leaflets at the club, internet sites to illustrate 
and explain the practical situations, and YouTube video clips to show 
and discuss the new rules. Many of the rules changes are expected to 
assist in the pace of play and others are practical and realistic altera-
tions that will enhance the golf experience. There are some rules 
which can be included as Local Rules and any changes or additions to 

FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN 
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our own Local Rules will be posted on the board and displayed as soon as 
they are adopted by the Committee.  
 
Please look up the new rules and changes asap; they will assist your 
game.  There are already ways to maintain your pace of play. I ask that all 
members consider the following initiatives: 
 
 1 Play ready golf off the tee and, where reasonable, on the  
   fairway and green. 
 2 Start to select your club as you approach your ball. 
 3 Putt out when possible. 
 4 Have the player in the bunker play first, to give time to rake. 
 
See also Page 4 of The Caddie 
 

Congratulations 
I would like to congratulate our 2018 Championship event winners, in par-
ticular Linda Hodgson and Nelson Depledge, the 2018 Club Champions. 
Thank you to Sue Gibson and Bruce Watkins, Daniel and all the clubhouse 
staff, Mike and the course staff, Gavin and the Pro Shop staff and espe-
cially all the members of VHGC for their support. 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 

Rod Ellis  

 
Those golfers who regularly check 
their handicaps at Golf Aust will 
be aware of the Genesis 
Cup.  Thanks to member Paul 
Thurlow, Bruce Blain was entered 
into the Genesis Cup earlier this 
year.  In March, Bruce had a 
‘blinder’ of a game and scored 48 
Stableford points.   
 
This won him a $600 Titleist 
Driver.   

Bruce with his new driver 

Bruce Blain again 
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FROM THE LADIES’ CAPTAIN 

The past few months have been very busy and it was great to be in-
volved in so many successful events. 
 

The Classic 
This year we had one hundred and twenty one ladies playing in The 
Classic from eighteen clubs.  The three days of golf played between 
26

th
 and 28

th
 September went very well in good playing conditions.  The 

highlight of the event was two players getting a hole in one, both on the 
Wednesday on the 7th hole.  There was great excitement for Colette 
Sharpe (Grange) and Jo Watkins (Victor Harbor).  

Colette Sharpe 

Jo Watkins 

The Ken Paterson Situation 
 

Do you remember this story in the June edition of The Caddie? 
 

 Your drive enters the water pipe connecting the 16th water 
 hazard and the 17th water hazard. 
 

 Damn!  You play a provisional ball and go off to play it. 
 

 But you are called over to identify a ball in the water hazard on the 
 17th.  Yep, it’s your ball! 
 

 You play it out and proceed to finish the hole for a five. 
 

 Nice work Ken Paterson. 
 

But was it the correct ruling?  See Page 13. 
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The results of the 36-hole championship and the Val Wyld Trophy were 
 
 Winner  Juliet Hugo (RAGC)   166 off the stick. 
  Runner up Linda Hodgson (VH)   175. 
 
 B grade winner   Sandy Duncan (Blackwood)    190 
    Runner up Dianne Traegar (Lameroo)       191 
 
 C grade winner   Kaye Carr (VH)    72   Stableford points 
  Runner up Sue Dillon (RAGC)   70 
 
36 hole handicap  
 A grade winner Paula White (Blackwood)      146  nett 
  Runner up Colette Sharpe (Grange)    149 
 
 B grade winner Leisa Thomas (Kooyonga)        141 
  Runner up Jan Beasley (RAGC)  151 
 
Foursomes  
 Winner   Linda Hodgson (VH)  
    and Judy Hyde (Kooyonga)   70.5 nett  
  Runners up Lyn Stratfold (VH)  
    and Charmaine McEachern (VH) 74  nett 
 
Well done to all. 

Val Wylde Trophy winners 
Kaye Carr (C Grade), Juliet Hugo (A Grade), Ladies President Sue Gibson,  

Sandy Duncan (B Grade) 
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The presentation dinner was enjoyed by all on the Thursday night and our 
caterers again did a wonderful job. 
 
Jo Watkins organised a fashion parade of golf attire from the Pro Shop on 
the Wednesday evening. We had a lot of laughs and thank you to Jo and 
Betty Lockwood and the models for the entertainment. A good event for 
the future on The Classic programme. 
 
Thank you to all involved, particularly the Ladies Committee, Marie Wick-
stein and Kathy Whyatt, Bruce Watkins, Gavin Stratfold, Michael Bohn-
sack and our Manager Daniel Loveridge.  Thanks to all the volunteers and 
especially Warren and Jan Francis for looking after them all in the 10th 
shed.  We were also very spoilt by our caterers Dave and Teresa, along 
with Lacey and chef Andrew who provided wonderful food throughout. 
 

Other Golf 
We are looking forward to the next two years of hosting the Ladies South-
ern Zone.  We wish Lyne Reynolds (Chairperson) and Heather Hasel-
grove (Secretary) all the best.  The first big thing is the calendar for the 
Pennants 2019 starting early in the year. The zone runs quite a few 
events and I hope our members will support them. 
 
The ladies season finished on the 24

th
 October with a shotgun start Pine-

hurst game.  Fifty six ladies played and all enjoyed lunch together fol-
lowed the presentation of trophies and prizes for the season. 
 
Sue Bastian had an outstanding year winning the silver section of the In-
ternational Bowl.  She also won the Southern Zone International Bowl and 
came runner up in the state wide competition.  Congratulations Sue. 
 
Other winners:- 
 Bronze Division International Bowl Ros Henderson 
 Laurel Wreath        Celia Squire 
 Shylie Rymill           Jenny Fyfe and Eleanor Harrison 
 Beth Goldfinch Trophy       Sue Bastian 
 Margaret Milte (Putting)      Sue Bastian 
 Kathleen Degaris      Sue Bastian 
 Medal of Medals        Sue Bastian 
 Ruth Kavanagh Trophy   Chris Rebbeck 
 Captain’s Trophy    Chris Rebbeck 
 Jean Bayly Trophy         Karen Bennett 
 Margaret Anderson Trophy   Marie Wickstein 
 May Douglas Trophy         Mia John 
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 A Grade Eclectic    Libby Bancroft 
 B Grade Eclectic      Sandy Bevan 
 C Grade Eclectic        Alison Hanlon 
 9-Hole Eclectic       Lyn Sinclair 
 Best 9-Hole Player        Val Clayson 
 Birdies (Draw)        Libby Bancroft, Christine Fowler  
       and Sandy Bevan 
 Gobblers         Sandy Bevan 
 
Our sponsor for the day was Attune Hearing and their representative, 
Tim, presented the prizes to all winners. We thank them very much.  Well 
done to all the winners and participants for a great season. 

The Bridge Cup Challenge 
The ladies who successfully won the challenge between  

Victor Harbor, South Lakes and McCracken 

 

Help Wanted ! 
 

2 volunteers required for divoting duties.   
Monday mornings for 1 month each quarter.   

Please contact the office or Michael Bohnsack if interested.   
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Again, thank you to the Ladies Committee and our sponsors, Mr Men-
swear, Raw, 58 Cellar Door, Boulevard Café, Hotel Victor, Scallywags, 
and Maude St. Butcher. Also Val Wyld and Doug and Charmaine 
McEachern. 
 
We have just won The Bridge Cup  challenge between the ladies of Victor 
Harbor, South Lakes and McCracken golf clubs. We had a very strong in-
terest in the challenge which was the first one held.  Twenty seven players 
came from South Lakes, sixteen from McCracken and twenty two from 
Victor Harbor. It was an individual Stableford event with the best club re-
ceiving the cup.  Thank you to the captains of the other clubs, Chris Harri-
son and Marg Young for their very enthusiastic response.  We thank our 
sponsor Hamper Warehouse for the 1st prizes in each division, and Gloria 
Hill who joined us for lunch and to present the prizes. 

Melbourne Cup Luncheon 
Our main fundraiser for the year is 
the Melbourne Cup luncheon and we 
had a hundred and twenty six mem-
bers and visitors for lunch on 6

th
 No-

vember.  There was a great atmos-
phere in the clubhouse and Dave did 
a great job of preparing it to look the 
part for the big racing event of the 
year. Prizes were awarded to the 
best dressed lady and man, the best 
hat for lady and man and the best 
fascinator for the ladies.  We en-
joyed a magnificent lunch by our ca-
terers.  With the money raised for 
the club from the raffle and choco-
late wheel and that taken over the 
bar I think I can say the day was 
very successful.  Thank you to Cyn-
thia Nesbitt for helping  prepare for 
the day and all those who contrib-
uted toward the raffle prizes, espe-
cially Woolworths who donated four 
hampers of goodies. 

Cynthia Nesbitt and Sue Gibson 
at the luncheon 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

 
Paul Thurlow worked very hard both before and on the day  organis-
ing the sweeps.  He did  a great job and we thank him very much. 
  

Up-coming events 
5

th
 December   Ladies Christmas lunch  

20
th
 February 2019  Ladies General Meeting  

27
th
 February 2019  Opening Day   

We look forward to 2019 
 
In the meantime I hope you continue to enjoy your golf over the sum-
mer season with the Pro Shop competitions.  
 
I hope you all have a happy and safe festive season and merry Christ-
mas to you all. 

Sue Gibson 

Greens Renovations 
As most members would be aware, we have just completed our sec-
ond greens renovations for the year which included both coring and 
scarifying.  Congratulations to Michael Bohnsack and his staff, and 
the merry band of faithful volunteers who helped get the greens back 
in play in a timely fashion.  Also, thank you to our members for their 
patience whilst our greens repaired. 
 
We receive a lot of questions every year as to why we run two greens 
renovations programs during the year, with many stating that “this 
club only does theirs once a year” or “that club doesn’t core at all any-
more”.  There are reasons why other clubs are experimenting with 
other practices and reasons why the Victor Harbor Golf Club contin-
ues to operate its tried and tested method.  The main reasons being 
cost and manpower.  Some of the things that the “other clubs” do are 
simply outside of our budget, not to mention the fact that they typi-
cally have two to three times the staff that we have.  With ageing 
greens and soil, the greens do require the extra maintenance and 
require two cores per year.  Some clubs in Queensland core three 
times a year!! 
 
My point is that every club is different.  The advice that the club has 
received is that what we are doing is best practice for “OUR” greens.         
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Reciprocal Arrangements with Neighbouring Clubs 
Over the years, the Victor Harbor Golf Club has had mutual playing 
agreements with our neighbouring clubs during times where courses 
were unplayable to members, because of coring programs or other 
events that required course closures.  There have been some changes 
recently that our members need to be aware of.  The current agree-
ments that are in place are listed below: 
 
South Lakes Golf Club 
 $10 green fee, plus daily competition fee,  
  available 6 days Sun to Fri (Saturday, full green fee)  
McCracken Country Club  
 $15 green fee, plus daily competition fee,  
  available 6 days Sun to Fri (Saturday, full green fee)  
Mt Compass Golf Club 
 No regular agreement.   
  Green fees to be negotiated during coring times only. 
Links Lady Bay   
 No regular agreement.  
  Green fees to be negotiated during coring times only.   
 
If any members have any questions regarding the playing agreements, 
please come into the office for clarification.   
 

Daniel Loveridge 

The Ken Paterson Situation 
(From Page 7) 
Rules expert Mike Rice gave this situation a lot of thought and says: 
 
 Under rule 27-2 if a ball be lost outside of a water hazard a 
 player may play a provisional ball under Rule 27-1. Because  
 the ball was last seen to enter the hazard and may be lost.  Ken 
 should have proceeded under Rule 26-1 and in fact is deemed  
 to have by playing the “provisional ball” which became the ball  
 in play when Ken played his next shot from the tee. 
 
Sorry Ken!  You should have continued playing your provisional, not 
your original ball which was found in the hazard.  It’s a pity there hadn’t 
been a bit more ball searching before you decided to play a provisional. 
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Volunteer Recognition - Marie and Alastair 
This edition of The Caddie I would like to acknowledge the partners Marie 
Wickstein and Alastair Brown who as volunteers have a contrasting part-
nership with the VHGC. 
 
Both have been members since 2010.   Marie has been playing golf for 
50+ years whilst Alastair started playing golf about eighteen years ago.  
Marie’s decision to join VHGC goes way back to the 70’s when she at-
tended a coaching school at Victor Harbor with Alan Murray and decided 
then that if she ever lived near Victor Harbor she would join the club. 
 
They both estimate that they each do approximately twenty hours a month 
volunteer work at the club or more if required (e.g. coring, storm damage 
etc ). Marie works as an office/admin assistant and Alastair works on the 
garden beds located at the 8

th
 and the 18

th
 tees. 

 
Marie’s office/admin work includes computer work associated with the 
Ladies Committee and any tournaments and events.  Her computer skills 
have been refined by what was required of her in her working life learning 
the  ‘ins  and outs’  of  different  computer  programs and doing TAFE 
courses .  She was anxious to develop more versatile/reliable computer 
skills. Over the years she has learnt the best presented procedures.  
Marie has always felt that she should put something back into the sport 
that she plays.  She enjoys working on the computer and having an input 
into the effective operations of the club. 
 
Alastair, being a keen gardener, has been working on those garden beds 
for about four years. Initially he was just weeding the beds but now is re-
placing some of the plants and adding more.  He has a plan in his head 
and has more to do.   Alastair sources cheap and suitable plants.  He has 
been assisted with donations.  The 8

th
 garden bed has been a bit of a 

struggle with the kangaroos eating the plants so he is now adding plants 
that the kangaroos do not seem to eat.   
 
The 18

th
 has bigger demands with landscaping and removal of dead and 

scrawny trees on the slope.  About 3 years ago Alastair planted some lar-
ger gums on the slope above the 18

th
 tee block which are now 5+ metres 

tall 
 

WHAT AMAZING VOLUNTEERS! 
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Golf has been a big part of their lives.  Marie started playing golf at Port 
Augusta.  She got her handicap down to 10 and won a Club Championship 
(runner-up numerous times).  She then had an eighteen year break from 
golf taking it up again at the Willows Golf Club (Townsville – ask Gavin 
about this club).  This is where Alistair started his golf.   
 
They then became members at Lake Kununurra Golf Club (W.A.).  Both 
were active on various committees and as Handicap Managers.  Marie 
achieved the ultimate hole-in-one there but the Club Championship still 
proved to be elusive to her on at least three occasions.  From Kununurra it 
was off to the VHGC. 
 
Away from the golf club they both enjoy reading, watching movies and 
travel.  Alistair also enjoys gardening at home whilst listening to heavy 
metal on his headphones (I  can see him in his gardens listening to 
‘Welcome to the Jungle’ – Guns ‘n Roses) 
 
So if you know or see the partners let them know how much we appreciate 
what they are doing for our Club.  At the same time wish them Merry Xmas 
and Happy New Year. 
 

Bruce Watkins                                                                                                                                          

Alastair Brown and Marie Wickstein 
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   ‘From the Fairways’… 
With the “golf season” upon us, we’re hoping for great weather so we can all enjoy 

our magnificent golf course. The putting surfaces are almost back to full speed, 

fairways are looking nice and if only there were a few less trees for your wayward 

golf pro to get behind….it would be perfect!! 
 

Today’s golf equipment is so good and makes the game much more enjoyable so do 

yourself a favour and try some demos in your favourite brand.  You will never go back! 
 

Some new items in store to look out for, 

 Ecco golf shoes…..so comfy 

 TS Metal woods from Titleist are fantastic and a huge step forward in ball 

speed from 917 

 SeeMore putters…. If you haven’t tried these, you need to 

 Scotty Cameron putters….we will have the full range in December 

 Ping G700 and I500 irons are selling fantastically and worth a look 

Speak to Gavin or Bec with any questions  about any golf equipment needs/desires. 
 

Gav’s tip…  

Our greens are of an older style, small and slightly elevated.  This makes hitting 

greens in reg more difficult. Generally straight hitters finish just short leaving an 

opportunity to run or putt the ball near to the hole. But if you’re pin high or long, 

you may get a far more difficult shot from the longer grass. Here the critical factor 

is the lie of your ball.  If it’s down or cross grain you can play a relatively normal 

shot making sure to take a bit more loft and catch the ball before the grass. However 

if you are into the grain, try taking your most lofted club and make a bunker type 

swing  splashing down behind the ball taking the grass as well. This requires a much 

larger swing as you don’t actually strike the ball, and requires some practice prior to 

trying it in your next comp game.  Give it a go some time, you’ll be amazed at how 

good you can get. 
 

Swing easy and enjoy this great challenge we call golf, cheers 
 

From the Victor Golf Shop Team. 
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Farewell folk! 

This will be the last edition of The Caddie that I will be preparing.  

You would be amazed how long it actually takes, liaising with so 

many people and putting it all together, but I have had a lot of fun. I 

have done it since the beginning of 2005.  For a few years there 

were five editions a year and then we settled back to four.  This will 

be my sixtieth edition!  I think that is enough!   

 

Over the years I have worked with many Presidents, Captains, La-

dies Captains, Dad’s Army Captains, and two Professionals. Articles 

have often also been submitted by other contributors as well.  Thank 

you all for the work we have done together!  I have enjoyed it all. 

 

Doug McEachern has volunteered to take over as Editor next year.  

Good luck Doug.  I hope you have fun too!  

Richard House 

THE END OF AN ERA 

WHAT SKILL! 

Congratulations on a great achievement! 
 

Holes in One 
 26th Sept Colette Sharpe on the 7th 
    Of Grange in The Classic 
 26th Sept Jo Watkins  on the 7th  
    In The Classic 
 18th Oct Graham Brereton on the 18th  
    Temporary green 
 30th Oct Brian Odgers on the 7th 
  

Eagles 
 25th August Ross Hicks  on the 17th 
 8th Sept Rod Ellis  on the 13th 
 13th Sept Kyle Hayter  on the 12th 
 13th Oct Tim Zitterbart on the 4th 
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Welcome to the following new members whose membership  
applications have been confirmed by the  

Committee of Management.   
We hope you enjoy your time in our lovely club  

and make many new friends.   
Please make a point of introducing yourself to other people  

you meet. 
 
 NEW MEMBERS 
 7 Day  Janice Chapman Richard Chapman 
          Country Bruce Rogers               
 5 Day   Bill Corbett  Gary Waghorne 
 Casual Sam Dunbar  Barry Liston 
 Pay as You Play    Gary Pilbeam  
 9 Holes Bev Jackson 

                                                 
 WELCOME BACK 
 7 Day  Bob Higgins 
 6 Day  Bill Allen 
 5 Day  Peter Ashforth Beth Day 
 Casual Lachlan Rix 
 Pay as You Play   Pam Bakker 

NEW MEMBERS  

Dad’s Army  
Championship Winners 

Jack Roberts (*), Gordon Pearce (2nd ), 
Brian O’Shaughnessy (*), Ross Hicks (3rd ),  

Jeff Evans (Winner). 
* Most consistent 

Other results were Graham Brereton (4
th
), Kevin Edwards (5

th
), Ken 

Buckley (6
th
), Jeff Evans (Best gross), Gordon Pearce (Best over 

80’s), Frank Skuce (Captains choice). 

Wishing all at Dad’s Army and your families, a safe and happy 

Christmas.           Ray McGrath 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
President  Ashley Porter     
Vice President  Phil Jenkins   
Club Captain  Rod Ellis   
Ladies Captain  Sue Gibson  
Committee Members  John Gilbert 
  Ray McGrath 
  Lyne Reynolds 
  Jo Watkins 
      
         

SUB COMMITTEES  
 Finance    Ashley Porter, Phil Jenkins, Rod Ellis 
      Bob Niederer  
 Projects, Marketing & Junior Development  Ashley Porter,  

Ray McGrath, Jo Watkins, John Gilbert 
 Course & Match   Rod Ellis,  Sue Gibson, Lyne Reynolds, 

 Michael Bohnsack, Gavin Stratfold, Bruce Watkins
 _______________________________________ 

 

 Juniors Co-ordinator    
 Dad’s Army    Ray McGrath 
 Pennant Co-ordinator  Rod Ellis 
 Editor The Caddie  Richard House  

_______________________________________ 
 

STAFF 
 General Manager   Daniel Loveridge 
 Office Administrator  Kathy Whyatt 
 Administration   Marie Wickstein  
 
 Course Superintendent  Michael Bohnsack 
 Green Keepers    Robert Nelson Trevor Lintern  
      Jamie Lintern 
 Bistro and Bar   Kathleen Baker Amy Parkes 
     ,  Brian Stafford Ashley Sutton  
 Club Professional  Gavin Stratfold 
 Trainee Club Professional Rebecca West 
 Pro Shop    Neil Huppatz 
 Caterers    Teresa Merrett David Martin 
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Major Sponsors 

 
Flinders Private Hospital 

Scarpantoni Estate Wines 
Phil Hoffmann Travel 

 

General Sponsors 

Northpoint Fleurieu 
No 58 Cellar Door and Cafe 

Professionals Real Estate Victor Harbor 
Prouds Jewellers  

Raw Bulk Wholefoods 
SA Design and Print 

Skintech 
See Optometry 

Sibelco 
South Coast Realty 

South Coast Sand & Civil 
South Coast Windows and Doors 

Steve Robertson, Painting Contractor 
Supersealing 

Swans Harbor Pharmacy 
Victor Tyrepower 

Ultra Tune, Victor Harbor  
Veg Out 

Victor Landscape Supplies 
Victor Motors  

 

ADA 
Attune Hearing 
Bartel & Hall 
Beach House Café and Takeaway 
Betta Home Living 
Blues Restaurant 
Butler & Butler 
Calder Wealth Management 
Coast Lines 
Flinders Private Hospital 
Grosvenor Hotel 
Harcourts South Coast Real Estate 
Hotel Crown 
Hotel Victor 
Investigator College 
jaDs Hairdressers 
Kink Hair & Make Up 
Mr Menswear 
Mt Jagged Wines 
My Hearing 

SUPPORT YOUR VHGC SPONSORS 


